INTRODUCTION
Fluid migration through reactive rocks invariably leads to modifi cations of the rock porosity and pore structure. This, in turn, provides feedback on the fl uid migration process itself. Reactions may lead to increases or decreases of the rock permeability. When the volume of solids decreases, either by an increase in the rock density or by transport of mass out of the system, the corresponding increase in porosity will enhance fl uid transport and the continued propagation of the reaction front (Putnis 2015, this volume) . In contrast, reactions that increase the solid volume will fi ll the pore space and may reduce permeability (Hövelmann et al. 2012) . In this case, the reaction will only proceed if the stress generated by the volumeincreasing process is large enough to create a fracture network that will enable continued fl uid fl ow. Reaction-induced fracturing is particularly relevant during fl uid migration into high-grade metamorphic and slowly cooled magmatic rocks with very low initial porosity, but may also be important during reactive transport in more porous rocks where growth processes within the pore space exerts forces on the pore walls (Jamtveit and Hammer 2012) .
In this article we attempt to shed some light on the factors that determine whether volume-increasing reactions and growth in pores will reduce or increase permeability. We will start by describing fi eld-scale examples of reaction-driven fracturing, and use a Discrete Element Model (DEM) to analyze how the resulting pattern and the rate and progress of reaction depend on the initial porosity of the rock. Ultimately, however, stress generation is related to growth processes taking place at the pore scale. We will therefore zoom in and describe pore-scale growth processes and how these are associated with fracturing and the production of new reactive surface area and new transport channelways for migrating fl uids.
Stress generation by growth in pores requires that crystals continue to grow even after having 'hit' the pore wall. This implies that the fl uid from which the crystals precipitate is not squeezed out from the reactive interface by the normal stress generated by the growth, but can be kept in place as a thin fi lm by opposing forces that operate at very small scales. To understand the dynamics of crystal growth against confi ning pore walls, we need to zoom in even further and examine interface processes taking place at the nanometer scale. Hence, the last part of this chapter focuses on the nanometer-scale morphology of the reacting interface and the mechanical and transport properties of the fl uids confi ned along reactive grain boundaries.
FIELD-SCALE OBSERVATIONS

Reaction-induced fracturing: The effect of porosity
The potential importance of reaction-driven fracturing is highest when the confi ning pressure is low or the rock is under high differential stress. In such a situation, even modest reaction-driven stresses may cause failure and fracture propagation. Spheroidal weathering is an example of a process where reactions produce pronounced fracturing under the low confi ning pressures that prevail near the Earth's surface (Fletcher et al. 2006; Røyne et al. 2008 ). This kind of weathering has been described for most rock types in a wide range of climate zones (Chapman and Greenfi eld 1949) . Although spheroidal weathering, per defi nition, involves surface-parallel fracturing and spalling of layers at the margin of rock blocks, which become progressively rounded (core stones), the progress of this mode of weathering and the fracture patterns produced are sensitive to the initial porosity of the rock type, as outlined below.
A representative example of spheroidal weathering of a rock with very low initial porosity is shown in Figure 1 . Interactions between the dolerite and oxidizing groundwaters generate a characteristic sequence of mm-to-cm-thick spalls that separates the weathered product from almost completely fresh dolerite. During progressive weathering, the central core stone will often split into two or more daughter core stones by a process called twinning. This process is also driven by the stresses generated through the volume-increasing reactions at the outer margin of the fresh core stone (Røyne et al. 2008) . Because rocks are elastically extremely stiff, only a very small volume change « 1% may generate stresses high enough to crack the rock. Figure 2 shows spheroidal weathering of an andesitic intrusion with an original porosity of ~8% (Jamtveit et al. 2011) . During spheroidal weathering, reaction-driven expansion and spalling occur along with domain-dividing fractures to form smaller "twins" and "triplets". In contrast to the situation described for the dolerite above, there are no sharp reaction fronts or interfaces, and individual core stones show pronounced progress of weathering reactions tens of centimeters inside the innermost onion-skin fracture. In fact, most core stones show significant production of weathering products in the pores throughout the entire rock volume, with no remaining completely unaltered andesite. Figure 1 . Spheroidal weathering of doleritic sill intrusion from the Karoo Basin, South Africa. Reactiondriven fracturing produces a number of spalls ('onion-skin'-like fractures) that result in a rounded 'core stone' from an initially angular dolerite block, cut out by pre-existing joints (left). Continued weathering eventually produces tensile stresses inside the core stone that are high enough to make the original core stone (outlined by solid lines) divide into two or more daughters (dashed lines) (right). [Modifi ed from Røyne et al. 2008 ].
Recent numerical simulations have provided us with a more complete understanding of the differences described above. Until recently, most models focused on rocks with very low initial porosity where transport in unreacted rock occurred mainly by slow grain boundary diffusion. In such systems, a sharp reaction front separates completely unreacted rocks from rocks with a high extent of reaction. Moreover, the (1-D) propagation rate of this front is controlled mainly by the transport properties of the unfractured fresh rock (Rudge et al. 2010) . However, in more porous rocks, the transport rates in unreacted rocks will be fast compared to the chemical reaction kinetics, and the reaction fronts may become broader with a more gradual transition from extensively reacted rock to fresh rock.
A 2-D model describing reaction-driven fracturing of rocks with variable porosity was recently presented by Ulven et al. (2014a) . This model is a discrete element model (DEM) with a reaction-diffusion solver developed by Ulven et al. (2014b) . It simulates the deformation and fracturing of a solid with constant intergranular porosity undergoing a local volume-increasing chemical reaction. Fluid fl ow in fractures is assumed to be effectively instantaneous compared to the rate of other relevant processes. In a natural system, the progress of the fl uid-driven, volume-increasing reactions, as described by the model above, is controlled by two main parameters: rock porosity (), and the shape of the initial domain undergoing volatilization. For the circular domains shown in Figure 3 , porosity variation will control both the relative rates of reaction kinetics and transport, often expressed by the dimensionless Damkohler number ( 1/), and the amount of the mobile reactant that the rock can contain ( ). High porosity implies low  and high  (see Ulven et al. 2014a) . Figure 3 shows plots of reaction progress versus time for four different porosities, as well as fracture patterns developed at 50% reaction progress. As demonstrated by Ulven et al. (2014a) , for porosities less than about 2.5%, the 'overall' reaction rate (rate averaged over the entire domain) is proportional to  N , where N is in the range 0.45-2 and high N-values (high sensitivity to initial porosity) corresponds to reactions with small volume changes. For initial porosities greater than 2.5%, the overall rate becomes increasingly less sensitive to the porosity, and is controlled mainly by the kinetics of the reaction.
In a natural system, the shape of the domains undergoing reaction will always deviate from a circle or a sphere. This has some important consequences for the reaction progress, as sharp edges or other regions with high curvature tend to act as foci for differential stress and thus control the timing of the onset of fracturing. Figure 4 shows examples of fracture patterns and reaction progress at 50% reaction for an initial porosity of 0.05%. This fi gure indicates that the total reaction rates are fairly similar after fracturing has commenced. However, the onset of fracturing (the steep part of the curves) is signifi cantly different for different geometries. One implication of this is that spheroidal weathering of jointed rocks may progress very differently in blocks of different shape. Reaction-driven fracturing is thus expected to produce a characteristic size distribution of the resulting core stones as described by Fletcher and Brantley (2010) and Ulven et al. (2014a) . 
Reaction-induced clogging and closure of fl uid pathways
Although reactions may produce fractures and porosity, mineral growth in pores may also lead to clogging. This may signifi cantly decrease the permeability and therefore fl uid migration through initially porous rocks, and through rocks that are initially fractured due to tectonic and thermal processes. Tectonic deformation may, according to the GutenbergRichter law, riddle the crust with fractures on all scales (Molnar et al. 2007) , and provide pervasive permeability and reactive surface area in brittly deformed rocks. When fl uidconsuming reactions occur synchronously with tectonic deformation, the externally imposed stress may completely control the reaction rate and progress if permeability is generated at a faster rate than the infi lling of pores by reaction products. On the other hand, if the precipitation rate is fast compared to the rate of fracturing and permeability generation, the progress of reaction may be modest even in extensively fractured rocks. Figure 5 shows a possible example of such a system: an extensively faulted, fractured, but only partly serpentinized, dunite.
Extrapolation of the kinetic data of the serpentinization reaction based on powder experiments (Malvoisin et al. 2012) predicts that hydration of the original rock should be complete within tens of years, a nearly instantaneous process on the time scales of plate tectonics. Yet, the extent of reaction is only about 50%. Clearly, the supply of water to the olivine surfaces must have been limited, in spite of the extensive fracturing process. Continuous clogging of thermally and tectonically induced fractures related to the strong increase in solid volume associated with the rapid olivine hydration reaction (> 30%) is a possible explanation for this observation (Malvoisin and Brunet 2014) . 
PORE-SCALE MECHANISMS
We will now take a closer look at the pore-scale mechanisms that lead to the stresses and fracture patterns discussed in the preceding section. The key requirement for reactions to take place is that water has access to the reactive surface. In the examples given below, we will show how fracturing can allow the reaction to proceed, and how the closure of nanoscale fl uid pathways will cause the reaction to stop.
In all of these examples, two conditions are absolutely necessary for fracturing to take place. The fi rst is some thermodynamic overstepping of the reaction. In geological settings, reactions are often assumed to take place very close to equilibrium. This cannot, however, lead to reaction-driven fracturing. The minimal (Griffi th) requirement for fracture propagation to take place is that the elastic strain energy released during fracture propagation is at least equal to the amount of energy required to form two new fracture surfaces (Fletcher et al. 2006; Røyne et al. 2011b) . When growing minerals perform work on their surroundings by displacing their confi ning walls, elastic strain energy builds up in the system. This energy comes from the chemical energy available in the reaction, and it requires that minerals precipitate from a supersaturated solution or that the Gibbs free energy, G, of the reaction is suffi ciently negative. As a crystal grows against the confi nement of neighboring minerals, the stress on the growing crystal surface will increase. When the energy penalty for growing a crystal under normal stress becomes larger than the energy gained by precipitating material, growth will cease (Gibbs 1876; Steiger 2005a) . The thermodynamic overstepping of the reaction therefore gives an upper bound for the mechanical stresses that can be generated from it.
The second prerequisite is the continued supply of reactants to the reaction site. In order to form a fracture, the material must be mechanically strained, meaning that the volume inside a pore must continuously increase until the strain is large enough for the fracture threshold to be reached. This requires that reactants must be transported to the reacting site while the reaction is taking place, even after the precipitated material has fi lled the original pore space. Since transport through solid phases is usually much too slow to be relevant, this transport must take place through a liquid fi lm that is confi ned at the reactive interface, despite the normal stress that builds up across this interface (Taber 1916; Espinosa Marzal and Scherer 2008) . Nanometer-thick confi ned fl uid fi lms can in many cases sustain signifi cant normal stresses across them without being squeezed out. The normal stress is sustained by the disjoining pressure of the confi ned fl uid fi lm, which is a function of the fi lm thickness (de Gennes et al. 2003; Israelachvili 2011) . The maximum disjoining pressure depends on the details of the fl uid and its confi ning surfaces, as will be further described in the last part of this chapter.
Fracturing around expanding grains
As demonstrated by Jamtveit et al. (2008) , the swelling associated with olivine hydration may cause fracturing and a concomitant permeability increase (Fig. 6 ). In the upper 10 km of the Earth's crust, olivine hydration may produce stresses exceeding 300 MPa, greater than that required to fracture rocks, overcome the compressive stress, and cause frictional failure (Kelemen and Hirth 2012) . However, in a ductile matrix, stresses may be released through creep processes that are not necessarily associated with signifi cant permeability generation. Thus, serpentinization of olivine may be a more effective mechanism in generating fl uid pathways in a rock when the olivine grains are surrounded by a brittle matrix than in a rock containing an increasing amount of mechanically weak serpentine minerals that may accommodate volume changes in a ductile manner.
Without this fracturing, grains that were not connected to a pre-existing fracture network would be virtually inaccessible to fl uids. The reaction would then not be able to proceed, even though, thermodynamically, the olivine grains are out of equilibrium with the fl uids that percolate through the rock.
Intragrain fracturing
In nature, some volume-expanding reactions are very effi ciently shut down by the formation of an impenetrable layer of precipitated mineral on the surface of the reactive grain (Prieto et al. 2003) . The newly formed layer will be in equilibrium with the surrounding fl uid, and the reactive grain is inaccessible to the fl uids.
However, it is common for volume-expanding reactions to proceed to near or full completion. This may happen if the reaction causes fracturing of the reactive grain. Fracturing exposes new reactive surface and allows access to unreacted parts of the grain, thereby greatly accelerating the process. The fracturing of the reacting mineral grain is essential for the progress of any volume-increasing reaction, including almost all volatilization reactions. Without the continuous generation of new reactive surface area by fracturing, such reactions will normally result in the formation of a passivating layer of product phase and very limited reaction progress.
Replacement reactions mediated by a fl uid phase take place through a coupled dissolution-precipitation reaction (Putnis 2002) . When fl uid comes into contact with the reactive mineral, dissolution takes place at the mineral surface. This immediately creates a supersaturated solution with respect to the replacing mineral, which will then precipitate in the immediate vicinity of the dissolving surface. A nanometer-scale confi ned fl uid fi lm between the parent and daughter phases will allow the reaction to continue. If the supersaturation with respect to the precipitating phase is high, there will be enough chemical energy available for the precipitating material to exert a mechanical stress on the reacting grain, and cause fracturing, when precipitation is confi ned within dissolution pits and wedges as illustrated below. scolecite  tobermorite (Dunkel and Putnis 2014) , and olivine  serpentine (Malvoisin et al. 2012 ). All of these reactions are associated with a volume increase, and all of them produce fresh surface area by reaction-driven fracturing in unconfi ned hydrothermal experiments. Figure 7 shows the interface morphology formed during the replacement of the zeolite mineral scolecite (CaAl 2 Si 3 O 10 ·3H 2 O) by tobermorite (Ca 5 Si 6 O 17 (OH) 2 ·5H 2 O) after 3 days in a 2M-NaOH solution at 200 ºC (Dunkel and Putnis 2014) . During the replacement, tobermorite precipitates in dissolution pits formed at the scolecite surface. These pits develop into wedgeshaped cavities. When fi brous tobermorite grows from the supersaturated solution towards the scolecite 'walls', it exerts a stress on them, and the tips of the wedge-shaped pits act as stress concentrators and drive the growth of fractures into the parent phase. These fractures expose fresh reactive surfaces, which allow the process to repeat itself. A similar process has been shown to operate during serpentinization of olivine. The interface between olivine and the hydrated product is always sharp, even at the nanometer scale. However, the interface is always rough with extensive pitting during incipient olivine dissolution. An amorphous proto-serpentine phase precipitates in these pits and causes local stress concentration and fracturing (Plümper et al. 2012) . Pitting thus prepares fracturing during serpentinization, in a way similar to the case for the scolecite-tobermorite replacement reaction. When fracturing starts, the permeability of the system increases and when water gains access to fresh fracture surfaces, more pits are formed by dissolution, allowing new fractures to nucleate and grow producing the observed hierarchical fracture pattern associated with the commonly observed mesh texture that form during partial serpentinization of olivine crystals.
The examples above describe growth in cavities produced by dissolution processes that are directly coupled to local precipitation. In the following, we will examine reaction effects on the porosity and permeability of a medium with a signifi cant initial porosity.
Growth in pores
If a fl uid that fl ows through a network of pores becomes supersaturated with respect to a solid phase due to dissolution of reactive minerals, changes in temperature or pressure, or for any other reason, precipitation may take place in the open pore space.
If pores become fi lled with solid material, this will reduce the permeability of the rock. However, when the driving force for crystallization, i.e., the supersaturation or undercooling of the fl uid phase, is suffi ciently high, it will be energetically favorable for the system to continue precipitation of solid material even after the crystal has grown to fi ll its available pore space. By exerting a mechanical stress on the pore wall transmitted through the disjoining pressure of the confi ned-fl uid fi lm, the growing crystal can make the pore expand elastically and thus make room for continued growth. If stresses become high enough, this will cause fractures to form, and thus new fl uid pathways are opened (Fig. 8) .
Fracturing caused by the pressure exerted by mineral growth in porous rocks is a serious issue in a broad range of Earth and Environmental sciences, including conservation science, geomorphology, geotechnical engineering, and concrete materials science (Scherer 1999; Flatt et al. 2014 ).
The ability of growing crystals to lift imposed loads has been demonstrated in classical experiments (Becker and Day 1905; Correns 1949 ); see also Flatt et al. (2007) and Taber (1916 Taber ( , 1929 . Crystallization pressures that exceed local failure thresholds are thought to be the key process responsible for the evolution of damage during salt weathering (Scherer 1999; Espinosa Marzal and Scherer 2008) , frost heave in soils (Dash et al. 2006) , and frost cracking of rocks (Walder and Hallet 1985; Murton et al. 2006) . It may also lead to vein formation (Fletcher and Merino 2001; Røyne et al. 2011b ) and displacive fabrics in the neighboring minerals (Watts 1978) .
A crystal growing in a pore will stop growing when the stress on the crystal surface approaches the maximum crystallization pressure. However, if the stress is suffi cient to open a fracture, the stress on the crystal surface will decrease, thus enabling further growth. When strain rates are slow, as can be the case during precipitation in pores and cracks, fracture propagation takes place through a kinetic process known as subcritical crack growth (Atkinson 1987) . Røyne et al. (2011b) showed how to couple the rates of crystal growth and fracture propagation when a crystal grows from a supersaturated solution inside the aperture of a fracture (see Fig. 9 ). As long as there is an unlimited supply of supersaturated solution, fracture propagation causes the stress on the crystal surface to decrease and the rate of fracture propagation will accelerate until complete failure takes place. In nature, the stress generated during crystal growth in the pores of a rock depends on the properties of the fl uid fi lm confi ned between the crystal surface and the pore wall as well as on the continued supply of supersaturated solution through transport in the fl uid phase. We will discuss these issues in more details in the following two sections.
FUNDAMENTAL PROPERTIES OF CONFINED FLUID FILMS
As we have shown in the preceding sections, the processes that modify the porosity and permeability of rocks on the pore scale depend critically on the nature and presence of confi ned fl uid fi lms present in microfractures and along grain boundaries. When fl uids are confi ned at reactive grain boundaries, they play a critical role in determining the force that is exerted by a growing crystal on its surroundings (Taber 1916; Espinosa Marzal and Scherer 2008) and whether a stressed grain boundary will heal or remain open (Renard et al. 2012; Houben et al. 2013) . Confi ned fl uids form transport pathways through low-permeability rocks (Alcantar et al. 2003) , and fl uids at grain boundaries also control macroscopic elastic (Tutuncu and Sharma 1992; Schult and Shi 1997) and yield properties (Risnes and Flaageng 1999; Megawati et al. 2013) . For rocks that are stressed near failure, fl uids confi ned at fracture tips control the fracture propagation threshold (Clarke et al. 1986; Røyne et al. 2011a ). . Insert: Conceptual model of a crystal (of radius a) growing in the aperture of a penny-shaped fracture (radius c, maximum opening w). A confi ned-fl uid fi lm between the crystal surface and the fracture walls sustains the continued crystal growth as long as the normal stress, , is smaller than the maximum disjoining pressure of the fl uid fi lm. Graph: Dimensionless normal stress on the crystal surface (normalized to the maximum crystallization pressure: dashed line) and equivalent pressure (the fl uid pressure inside the penny-shaped fracture that would create the same driving force for fracture propagation: solid line) as a function of dimensionless time for a given set of crystal growth and fracture propagation parameters. The dash-dot line shows the stress on the crystal face that would develop if fracture propagation had not initiated at point II. At I, the crystal has grown to fi ll the entire fracture; at III, lateral crystal growth can no longer keep up with the fracture propagation rate, causing the stress on the crystal face to be larger than the equivalent fl uid pressure. It is extremely diffi cult to make direct measurements of the properties of nanometer-thick fl uid fi lms between mineral grains, but there are elegant ways in which the effects of such confi ned fi lms can be observed. One of the most simple, yet highly illustrative, examples is the experiment by Bouzid et al. (2011) . A solution of NaCl was introduced in a micrometric glass capillary, open on both ends (Fig. 10) . As water evaporated to the dry external atmosphere, the solution gradually became supersaturated with respect to halite. After some time, solid halite crystals nucleated on both air-liquid interfaces. The crystals continued to grow until they completely fi lled the capillary diameter, apparently clogging the tube.
The system was then left undisturbed for three months. At this point, the authors observed that a small bubble had formed inside the fl uid that was trapped between the halite cylinders. Such vapor cavities, which had nucleated inside the bulk liquid, can only form when the pressure in the liquid has decreased substantially below zero.
Instead of the halite crystals completely shutting off the transport pathway between the fl uid in the capillary and the outside atmosphere, a fl uid fi lm must have persisted between the crystal and the glass wall. Water could continue to evaporate from the surface of this fi lm, continuously pulling water out from the reservoir inside. Despite the presence of the water fi lm, the crystals were not mechanically free to move inwards; instead, the depletion of water caused the pressure of the trapped solution to decrease. The wetting of the halite-glass interface was strong enough to prevent the gas-liquid interface from receding towards the middle of the capillary. In due course, the bulk fl uid inside the capillary became thermodynamically unstable, and nucleation of vapor-fi lled cavities occurred.
In summary, evaporation of water caused this, initially extremely simple, system to follow a complex pathway: 1) increased concentration of sodium chloride; 2) the fi rst phase transition, with nucleation and growth of salt crystals in the regions of highest salt concentration, the airwater interfaces; 3) decrease in fl uid pressure; and 4) the second phase transition, nucleation of a vapor bubble. Given the complexity that resulted from this very simple setup, it is no surprise that the coupling between transport and reactions on different scales may lead to a variety of patterns in geological systems.
The disjoining pressure of confi ned fl uid fi lms
The example described above illustrates how fl uid fi lms can persist and allow slow fl uid transport, even in systems that seem to be completely clogged. Importantly, fl uid fi lms can persist even when their confi ning surfaces are squeezed together with a signifi cant pressure, due to externally imposed stress or due to the stress generated during growth of a mineral. We will now address the conditions that allow fl uid fi lms to persist under compressive stress, starting with the fundamental thermodynamics.
Because atoms that form part of the surface of a material have fewer neighbors than those in the bulk, there is an excess free energy associated with all surfaces, called the surface energy, , of the material. This is also the energy that needs to be added to the system in order to create one unit area of new surface. 
Pore-Scale Controls on Reaction-Driven Fracturing
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The intrinsic surface energy of a material,   , may be defi ned as the excess free energy per unit area of a surface under vacuum conditions. However, in most applications, a surface of one material will be interacting with another gas, fl uid, or solid phase. The measurable quantity is then not the intrinsic surface energy of the material, but rather the interfacial energy of phases 1 and 2 in contact,  12 .
The concept of interfacial energies allows us to analyze the thermodynamics of a fl uid sandwiched between two solid surfaces. Consider a system consisting of two semi-infi nite, parallel solid surfaces of materials 1 and 2, separated by a distance h in a fl uid medium 3 (Fig. 11) , with total interfacial energy U(h). If the surface separation is large enough to prevent any interaction between the solid surfaces, the energy of the system is U(∞) =  13 +  23 . Upon bringing the solids into dry contact, the energy becomes U(0) =  12 .
As the fi lm thickness decreases continually towards zero, the energy does not jump discontinuously from  13 +  23 to  12 . Instead, at suffi ciently small separations, the interaction between the solid surfaces across the confi ned liquid fi lm gives rise to an additional energy contribution, P(h). We may then write the energy of the system as U(h) =  13 +  23 + P(h), where P(∞) = 0 and P(0) =  12 -( 13 +  23 ). When the surface separation changes, the change in interfacial energy gives rise to a measurable force per unit area:
This force, which may be attractive or repulsive, is referred to as a surface force. The corresponding pressure is called the disjoining pressure of the thin fi lm (de Gennes et al. 2003; Israelachvili 2011 ). In the foregoing sections, where we have discussed the stability of fl uid fi lms, we have implicitly referred to repulsive disjoining pressures.
Forces between solids surfaces in a fl uid medium arise from a number of processes, many of which are not yet properly understood. The most well-known theory, named DLVO theory after Derjaguin and Landau (1941) and Verwey and Overbeek (1948) , contains two contributions to the surface forces. The fi rst is the van der Waals force, which is a function of the polarizabilities of the materials involved, and is characterized by the Hamaker constant, H A , of the interfacial system. Values for the Hamaker constant of a range of surfaces in air and water are available in the literature (Bergström 1997; Israelachvili 2011) . For symmetric systems, where an interfacial layer separates two surfaces of the same material, the van der Waals force is always attractive, but for asymmetric systems, such as the ice-water-air .
Røyne & Jamtveit interface, it may be repulsive (Dash et al. 2006 ). For two fl at surfaces, the van der Waals energy vdW U is given by (Israelachvili 2011) vdW 2
. 12
The corresponding force is given by the derivative of this function. Relations for other surface geometries are given in Israelachvili (2011) .
The second contribution arises due to the overlap of the electric double layers associated with charged surfaces. Most solid surfaces become charged in liquid environments. The electric double layer interaction energy, EDL U , between planar surfaces depends exponentially on the separation distance. For symmetric interfaces, monovalent electrolytes and surface potentials below about 25 mV, EDL U can be found in terms of the surface potential   or surface charge  as (Israelachvili 2011):
Here,  D is the Debye screening length, which is a function of the ionic strength of the electrolyte. In pure water,  D is close to 1 m, while in concentrated solutions it is on the order of a few tenths of a nanometer.
The DLVO theory has been experimentally validated using the Surface Forces Apparatus (SFA) (Israelachvili and Adams 1978; Israelachvili 2011 ) , and more recently also with colloidal probe Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) (Butt et al. 2005) , in a range of systems. However, despite its advantages, the DLVO theory is not suffi cient to predict the full interaction of a given pair of surfaces. One reason is that in high electrolyte concentrations, specifi c ion effects that are not accounted for in the DLVO framework become important (Boström et al. 2001) . Also, even for moderate electrolyte concentration, one will need to know the surface charge or surface potentials; these are parameters that depend on the pH and ionic concentration of the pore fl uid for any given mineral surface. There is a clear need for more data on this for geologically relevant systems, and progress is being made. Very recently, the atomic force microscope (AFM) has evolved to such an extent that it is possible to image the adsorption and dynamics of ions on a mineral surface (Ricci et al. 2013; Siretanu et al. 2014) . This is giving us new insight into the complex processes of hydration and the electric double layer formation, and through this an exciting possibility to obtain a better understanding of wetting and surface interactions in geological systems.
At small separations, approaching a few molecular diameters, the continuum DLVO theory breaks down and other forces, that might be orders of magnitude larger than those described by DLVO, come into play. These forces depend on the molecular structure of the surfaces and intervening fl uid, and include the hydrophobic attraction, hydration or hydrophilic repulsion, oscillatory solvation forces, ion correlation forces, and others (Israelachvili 2011) . In geological systems, where large pressures can be expected, these forces may be the most important ones (Alcantar et al. 2003; Anzalone et al. 2006) . Unfortunately, the theoretical framework for predicting these forces accurately is still lacking (although semi-empirical relations exist for specifi c cases such as hydrophobic attraction and hydration repulsion (Donaldson et al. 2014) ).
Only more recently has attention been turned to high electrolyte concentrations. These systems are more complex, but their behavior is still consistent with the molecular picture that has been obtained for the lower solution concentrations (Baimpos et al. 2014) . Interestingly, at these concentrations adhesive interaction forces are found to be largely due to solute and solvent correlation forces (Lesko et al. 2001; Espinosa-Marzal et al. 2012; Baimpos et al. 2014) . Ion correlation forces have been suggested to play a key role in controlling the cohesion of cement (Lesko et al. 2001) , and we may speculate that they are a critical factor in determining the cohesive properties of natural rocks as well.
Transport in confi ned fl uid fi lms
When confi ned fi lms become very thin, fl uid and molecular transport becomes highly surface specifi c. The fl uid viscosity may approach that of a solid-like material (Ruths and Israelachvili 2010) , while on the other hand, diffusive ion transport may be signifi cantly enhanced (Duan and Majumdar 2010) . For thicker fi lms, it is possible to make some generalizations about their properties. For instance, experiments typically show that the viscosity of a confi ned aqueous fl uid fi lm does deviate signifi cantly from the bulk value until the fi lm thickness is only a few molecular diameters (Horn et al. 1989) . The diffusive properties of the fi lm are also close to bulk values, and fi lms as thin as 3-5 molecular diameters have been found to have a diffusivity that is less than one order of magnitude lower than that in bulk water (Alcantar et al. 2003) . This implies that, in most cases, confi ned fl uid fi lms can be treated essentially as bulk fl uids in terms of transport properties.
However, the large surface-to-fl uid ratio of confi ned fl uid fi lms can give rise to surfaceor fl uid-specifi c properties that should not be ignored. For instance, the charge and wetting properties of the pore walls can signifi cantly affect both advective and diffusive transport properties (Wang 2014) . Since molecular species are affected in different ways by the properties of the pore walls, diffusion may cause individual species to become either depleted or enriched relative to that the bulk solution (Roach et al. 1988; Heidug 1995; Bresme and Cámara 2006) . Natural mineral interfaces typically display some degree of roughness on the nanoscale. If a normal force is applied across such a boundary it will lead to gradients in the disjoining pressure in the confi ned fl uid. In this case, the process known as pressure diffusion can cause solutes of smaller molecular volume to fl ow in the direction of the pressure gradient, and therefore towards regions of decreasing grain boundary width where the disjoining pressure is large (Heidug 1995) .
Because of the complexity of reaction-driven fracturing in geosystems, much remains to be understood and discovered. Nanoscale experiments and modeling will play an important role in the development of a comprehensive understanding of the coupling between dissolution, precipitation, and transport, as well as how these processes are coupled with deformation and fracturing.
INTERFACE-DRIVEN TRANSPORT ON THE PORE SCALE
The transport of material through a rock is not governed by its pore structure and permeability alone, but also by the driving forces for fl uid migration. In the systems that we are discussing here, fl ows driven by differences in interfacial energies form an important class of transport phenomena. We will fi rst discuss fl ow driven by the contact between a wetting fl uid and a non-wetting fl uid or gas phase. This is important during weathering of rocks near the Earth's surface, but also during water fl ooding of oil reservoirs and CO 2 injection into saturated rocks. We limit the discussion here to a few cases that are particularly relevant for the coupling between transport and precipitation; a more comprehensive review on the physics of pore-scale multiphase and multicomponent transport has been given by Steefel et al. (2013) .
The following can be applied to any system containing two immiscible fl uids where one is more wetting than the other. The difference in wetting properties is a result of the difference in solid-liquid interfacial energies, which are much smaller for wetting than for the non-wetting fl uids. Where the two fl uid phases and the solid phase meet, the angle between the surface of the solid and that of the wetting fl uid will be close to zero degrees. When confi ned inside a narrow pore or slit, the geometry imposed by the walls will cause the surface of the wetting fl uid to curve inwards with a radius given by the pore opening. The drive in the system to minimize surface area will then manifest itself as a capillary pressure, pulling the wetting liquid towards the interface. In a vertical capillary tube, the balance between the capillary pressure and gravity determines the height to which the fl uid will rise inside the tube. In a water-wetting, oil-saturated reservoir rock, capillary pressure will pull the water into the pores of the rock and the oil will be pushed out. In the experiment of Bouzid et al. (2011) , the substantially negative capillary pressure at the air-water interface at the exit of the halite-glass channel caused fl uid to be pulled out of the fl uid reservoir between the halite crystals.
While mineral growth in pores can severely restrict pressure-driven fl uid fl ow, it can also, in some cases, accelerate interface-driven fl uid transport. A good example of this is the phenomenon of creeping salts (van Enckevort and Los 2013) . If a salt solution is left in an open beaker in the lab, then, for some salts, one can return days later and fi nd a crust of salt crystals covering the walls of the beaker all the way to the top, sometimes even down on the other side of the beaker and onto the benchtop-with most of the liquid solution gone (see Fig. 12 ). What has happened is that salt crystals have precipitated at the location where supersaturation is reached fi rst, which is at the contact line between the salt solution and the beaker wall. Because water readily wets the salt crystals, the salt solution will climb up to the top of the newly precipitated material, where it again becomes supersaturated due to evaporation, which leads to more precipitation. With time, a porous structure builds upwards, allowing the salt solution to climb out of the beaker. The upward fl uid fl ow and enhanced evaporation that is created by this crystallization leads to accelerated drying of the salt solution. A similar effect has been shown for salt crystallization due to evaporation in a hydrophobic porous medium (Sghaier et al. 2014 ).
In the absence of free boundaries (fl uid-gas or fl uid-fl uid interfaces), there is yet another interfacial driving force that may drive fl uid transport in porous systems, and that is the thermomolecular fl ow, where a temperature gradient generates a gradient in the disjoining pressure. This is now understood to be the main driving mechanism for frost heave, which is the displacive growth of ice lenses in porous soils (Wettlaufer and Worster 2006) , and at least some instances of frost cracking of intact rocks (Murton et al. 2006) . Although water expands when it freezes to ice, this is in most cases not suffi cient to form fractures and the extents of frost heave that are observed in nature. Instead, water is supplied to the freezing front from unfrozen parts of the material by the thermomolecular fl ow, which causes fl uid to fl ow from warmer to colder temperatures. The fl uid fl ow and build-up of ice will cease when the pressure on the ice lens from the displaced overburden is enough to balance the thermomolecular pressure. It is this continued supply of water from neighboring parts of the material that creates suffi cient volume expansion to create fractures and damage.
In the case of the ice lens, the freezing of ice acts as a sink, helping to sustain the fl uid fl ow. A mineral that grows in a pore will also deplete the solute concentration around it and cause diffusion solute from the surrounding reservoir. If the supersaturation of the fl uid was initially uniform, and crystal nucleation was to take place in all pores simultaneously, then the supersaturation would soon be consumed without any signifi cant build-up of solid material. However, in suffi ciently small pores, crystals may be inhibited from precipitating even at high levels of supersaturation. This is due to the energy penalty associated with the large surfaceto-volume of crystals confi ned inside a small volume of a different material. As a rule of thumb, the solubility of a salt crystal in a pore increases signifi cantly in pores that are below 1 μm in size (Steiger 2005b) . In a rock that contains a distribution of small and large pores, the small pores may act as reservoirs for supersaturated or subcooled fl uid that feed the growth of crystals in larger pores. The pore-size distribution and connectivity can therefore have an important effect on the spatial distribution of precipitated material (Emmanuel and Berkowitz 2007) , as well as on the damage of the material due to crystallization pressures (Scherer 1999; Steiger 2005b ).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
By zooming in from the fi eld scale to the pore and interface scales, we have shown that whenever fl uid-driven reactions involve positive volume changes, the reaction will be shut down unless some mechanism ensures continued supply of fl uid to the reactive surfaces. This requires a percolating network of fl uid channels.
Fluid supply is normally maintained through fractures or pore networks with apertures exceeding micrometer size. However, the transport to the reacting surfaces often takes place through nanometer-scale fl uid fi lms. These fi lms can often sustain a signifi cant normal stress without being squeezed out.
For reactions to generate new fractures, which is often necessary to get access to the interior of reacting grains or to grains that are embedded inside a tight matrix, a signifi cant overstepping of the relevant reaction is required. When crystals precipitate from a supersaturated solution, the growth process may elastically displace the confi ning surfaces. When the elastic strain reaches some critical value, this can result in fracture growth and the opening of new fl uid pathways. The energy needed for the creation of new surfaces is thus taken from the chemical energy available in the reaction.
Even without fracturing, the coupling between reaction and transport in porous reactive rocks is highly complex. In order to better understand what determines the rates of advance of reaction fronts, whether reactions will come to a halt or not, and the evolution of the permeability of the rock, we need a better understanding of forces, transport and reaction kinetics under nanoscale confi nement.
